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Renewable PPAs in Australia

Why Renewable PPAs?

Why PPAs?
•

Fastest way to reach ambitious targets

•

Volatility of electricity market

•

Renewable energy cost reduction:
Cheap enough for benefits to be
worth the costs

An energy buyer may seek a PPA to secure lower
energy pricing as a PPA can reduce the cost of
electricity below standard retail offer.
‘A well negotiated PPA can potentially provide
savings between 15-47% on the energy
component of a typical electricity bill expected in
2020’ (Energetics, 2018)

How does a PPA work?

Scale of PPAs

Very Large

200 GWh +
p.a.

Over
100 MW

Project
finance over
$100m

Very cost
competitive
PPA

Large

50-200 GWh
p.a.

Over
30 MW

Project
finance over
$30m

Competitive
PPA

Medium

20-50 GWh
p.a.

Over
10 MW

Finance mix

Partial PPA

Small

Under
20 GWh p.a.

Under
10 MW

Project
finance
challenge

Other
options

Case Study – Newcrest Mining

Example Deals for Impact
Deal

Project

Details

Griffith, QUT and CQU

162 Columboola Solar Farm

350 GWh solar farm for ~150 GWh of buyer
demand. Facilitated by CS Energy.

ACT PPAs

Goyder Renewable Hub (SA)
Berrybank Wind Farm (Stage 2) (Vic)

100 MW offtakes. Includes 50 MW and
10MW/20MWh batteries respectively in ACT

VIC PPAs

6 PPAs with Wind and Solar Farms

Included local assembly of wind turbines, and local
procurement of wind towers and transformers

City of Sydney

Flow Power PPA (Bomen Solar Farm, Sapphire
Wind Farm, Shoalhaven Solar Farm)

Social Impact - Included PPA with Repower
Shoalhaven Community Solar project

MREP 2.0 - RMIT

29 MW Yaloak South Wind Farm

Group Deal facilitated by City of Melbourne, Lead by
RMIT

Newcastle City Council

5 MW Summerhill Solar Farm

Advocating with local industry and PPAs, Hunter
battery manufacturing, Renewable Energy Zone

Here comes the resources sector
Organisation

Deal / Project

GFG Alliance – Liberty Steel

280 MW Cultana Solar Farm. Plus battery / pumped hydro

Newcrest Mining

412 MW Rye Park Wind Farm (Yass, NSW)

BHP

CleanCo Retail PPA
• 400 MW Western Downs Solar Project
• 1,000 MW McIntyre Wind Farm

Abra Base Metals

6 MW Solar / 2 MW battery PPA (plus gas)

Shell

120 MW Gangarri Solar Farm

Zinc Sun Metlals

120 MW Solar Farm (QLD)

Details

Lead & Silver mine (WA)

More information

www.businessrenewables.org.au

or contact:
Jonathan Prendergast, Technical Director
e. jonathan@businessrenewables.org.au

Addressing the SDGs through Corporate PPAs
Simon Currie
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Dep a r t m en t o f En er g y a n d Pu b l i c W o r k s

Queensland
Renewable
Energy Zones
Stephanie Jolly
Executive Director, Energy Policy
Energy and Public Works
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QREZ commitment

Funding
$145 million to unlock three QREZ corridors in
Northern, Central and Southern Queensland

Dep a r t m en t o f En er g y a n d Pu b l i c W o r k s
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QREZ design
Demand – putting electrons to good use
• Qld Gov is taking a unique approach by looking at demand side
opportunities and barriers, not just how to bring in more supply.
• Talking to business to understand their objectives around energy
and decarbonisation.
• This will inform design to deliver economic benefits for communities
and industry and sure up more supply.
• Each region and industry has unique opportunities and challenges

Northern
QREZ

Supply – investors are ready
•

192 projects have registered their interest

•

60,699 MW of total capacity

•

Projects represent more than $93.7 billion in investment and
57,000 construction jobs

•

70% of projects include storage

Central
QREZ
Southern
QREZ

Dep a r t m en t o f En er g y a n d Pu b l i c W o r k s
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2030 Vision for Queensland

Potential for renewable supply to 2030

Achieving Queensland’s 50% Renewable energy target
will support:

• Investment across our regions
• Global competitiveness in “green” markets
• Globally competitive energy prices

Cairns

Townsville

• Leadership in the commercialisation of R&D in
renewables and “green” products
• Highly skilled workforce to support on-going
innovation and industrial growth

Gladstone

Brisbane

Source: DEPW – current and prospective projects

Dep a r t m en t o f En er g y a n d Pu b l i c W o r k s
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Pairing renewables with economic opportunity

Job creation
•

•
•

Jobs in engineering,
procurement and
construction
Jobs in ongoing operation
& management
Green manufacturing
industry development

Communities

Indirect jobs
•
•

Contracting local
businesses
Employment in upstream
trades and supporting
businesses

•
•

Benefit funds finance
community projects
Co-investment and
supply agreements
help local groups
access financial
benefits

Customer benefits
•
•

•

Access to cheap energy
Greater flexibility on
energy use
Certified green energy
inputs to deliver
competitive green
products internationally

Dep a r t m en t o f En er g y a n d Pu b l i c W o r k s
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How QREZ might benefit energy users
Energy decisions are shifting and rapidly becoming strategic
business decisions:
Key areas of interest we’re
hearing from users:
• From cost to opportunity
•

•

•

From an
operational consideration to a
strategic consideration
From hidden business driver to a
visible driver
From accounting departments to
the boardroom

•
•
•

•

Potential for reduced overall cost
of electricity
Increased control over energy
costs
Increased competitiveness
through green credentialling and
emissions reductions
Increased social licence and
community support

PPAs are one
mechanism for
matching energy supply
opportunities to these
areas of interest
Questions:


Where are might this
mechanism be most
effective?



What are the barriers
to it?

Renewables-linked electricity
agreements
Business Renewables Centre of Australia
24 February 2021
Commercial-in-confidence
Kareeya Hydro
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Disclaimer
To the maximum extent permitted by law, CleanCo Queensland Limited ABN 85 628 008 159 (CleanCo) makes no representations or warranties
and accepts no liability as to or in relation to the accuracy or completeness of the information, statements, opinions or matters (express or
implied) arising out of, contained in or derived from this presentation or any omission from this presentation.
Statements in this presentation are the opinion of CleanCo only and are not meant to be either financial product advice or a solicitation or
recommendation to buy, sell or hold a financial product or to be taken as an assurance or guarantee of any matter (including statements and
forecasts) or as the expected results of any financial product.
This presentation may contain "forward looking statements" regarding the financial condition, results of operations and business of CleanCo.
Forward looking statements are statements of future expectations that are based on management's current expectations and assumptions and
known and unknown risks and uncertainties that could cause the actual results, performance or events to differ materially from those expressed
or implied in these statements. These statements are not guarantees of future performance and undue reliance should not be placed on them.

You should not rely solely on the information contained in this presentation, but should make your own enquiries and obtain your own
independent legal and financial advice with respect to any matter in this presentation.
Statements in this presentation are made only as of the date of this presentation unless otherwise stated and information in this presentation
remains subject to change without notice.

The information in this presentation is strictly confidential and must not be shared with other parties without the prior express permission of
CleanCo.
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Contents
• About CleanCo
• How energy users can meet targets relating to renewables and/or emissions
reduction
• Why CleanCo?

Koombooloomba Dam
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About CleanCo

Wivenhoe

•

Established in late 2018 as a Queensland Government-owned corporation to help to improve electricity affordability,
contribute to the achievement of Queensland’s 50 per cent renewable energy target by 2030, support secure and reliable
electricity generation, and create new investment and jobs.

•

Commenced trading in the market on 31 October 2019 when a number of low-emission foundation assets were transferred
to CleanCo from CS Energy and Stanwell.

•

We have more than 1,100 MW of these assets under management in Queensland, and are targeting another 1,400 MW of
new renewable projects in Queensland by 2025 (of which we have already achieved 930 MW through direct ownership and
contracting offtake).

•

Secured our retail electricity licence in February 2020 to be able to retail in all states in the NEM except Victoria.

•

Keen to partner with large commercial and industrial companies (and government) to tailor solutions to their individual
requirements.

•

Our specialty is providing retail and wholesale agreements, that package an allocation of multiple renewable projects with
firming capability utilising our low-emission foundation assets, to assist companies achieve their sustainability objectives in
an easier and more cost-effective manner.
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CleanCo’s portfolio of cleaner energy assets
Foundation Assets

New Renewable Projects

Wivenhoe Power Station
570 MW capacity
Pumped hydroelectric
Commenced 1984

Western Downs Green Power Hub
400 MW capacity
320 MW PPA with Neoen
Expected to commence late 2022
MacIntyre Wind Farm
923.4 MW capacity
400 MW PPA with Acciona
Expected to commence mid 2024

Swanbank E Power Station
385 MW capacity
Combined cycle gas
Commenced 2002

Karara Wind Farm
102.6 MW capacity
CleanCo will own, Acciona to build
Expected to commence early 2023

Barron Gorge, Kareeya and
Koombooloomba Power Stations
Combined 165 MW capacity
Run-of-river hydroelectric
Commenced 1957 (Kareeya)
Combined emissions
intensity since
inception at CleanCo

0.336

Queensland NEM
intensity

0.759

Kaban Green Energy Hub
156.8 MW capacity
110 MW PPA with Neoen
Expected to commence early 2024
5

Lots of commitments being made to emissions reduction

Renew Economy, 14 May 2015

Financial Times, 10 Sep 2020

pv Magazine, 6 Dec 2020
The Guardian, 10 Nov 2020

Renew Economy, 16 Dec 2020

The Mandarin, 1 Dec 2020

The Guardian, 28 Jan 2021

Sydney Morning Herald, 20 Nov 2020

Food & Beverage Industry News, 3 Sep 2020

ABC News, 27 Jul 2020
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How can an individual end-user meet their targets on electricity?
Physical options

1. Invest in energy efficiency
Direct reduction and highly tangible
Reduced ongoing energy costs
Can require a reasonable capital investment
Can only reduce so much

2. Onsite generation (e.g. rooftop solar)
Direct offset of energy usage
Reduced ongoing energy costs
Can require a significant capital investment and create more
costly residual load shape
May not have the location for significant generation

Financial options

1. Direct renewable project offtake agreement
High profile with marketing opportunities
Cost benefits leveraging large-scale projects
Lots of risk – volume and/or price risk, legal risk, project risk

2. Renewables-linked retail agreement
High profile with marketing opportunities
Cost benefits leveraging large-scale projects
Risks listed above generally reduced
Easier to diversify with multiple projects
Increased flexibility with contract duration
Less control over choice of projects
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CleanCo has been helping energy users with this style of contract

“BHP has signed a firm renewable power purchasing
agreement to meet half of its electricity needs across its
Queensland Coal mines from low emissions sources,
including solar and wind.”
“.... will also support the development of new solar and
wind farms in Queensland – the Western Downs Green
Power Hub due for completion in late 2022, and Karara
Wind Farm due for completion in early 2023.”
“......the newly operational solar and wind farms are
expected to progressively contribute up to half the
electricity requirements, with the remainder supported by
CleanCo’s low emissions portfolio. Combined with largescale generation certificates, this will enable BHP to reduce
Scope 2 emissions from its Queensland operations by 50
per cent by 2025.”
https://www.bhp.com/media-and-insights/news-releases/2020/09/bhps-queensland-minesto-reduce-emissions-from-electricity-use-by-50-per-cent/

“.......Coles will source more than 90% of its Queensland
electricity requirements from CleanCo, after entering into a
landmark 10-year agreement.......”
“The Western Downs Green Power Hub, set to be
Australia’s largest solar farm once built, and the MacIntyre
Wind Farm, one of the largest wind farms to be built in the
southern hemisphere, will supply three quarters of the
Coles’ electricity requirements, with the remainder
supported by CleanCo’s low emissions portfolio.”

https://www.colesgroup.com.au/media-releases/?page=coles-to-source-more-than-90-ofqld-electricity-needs-from-cleanco
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CLEANCO QUEENSLAND LIMITED. ACN 628 008 159

Michael Larner
C&I Customer Manager
michael.larner@cleancoqld.com.au
0427 570 299

Sunshine Coast Solar Farm
BRC – A Webinar 24 February 2021

www.sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au
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To be Australia’s most
sustainable region – healthy,
smart, creative

www.sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au
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www.sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au
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2010

2012
Business
Case
Modelling

2013
Expression
of Interest

2015 Tender

2016
Contract

2017
Construction

www.sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au
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Procurement Design Construct Operate & Maintain
EOI

2013/14 - 48 Submissions,
10 interviewed – market knowledge

ETI

2014 – 4 Shortlisted Entities

Tender

2015 – 2 Final Submissions

Preferred Supplier

2015 – Downer Utilities

SIGNED CONTRACT

2016 – $37.5m for ‘D&C’

www.sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au
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Procurement – Retail Electricity Services
EOI

Shortlist
Tender

Preferred Supplier

SIGNED CONTRACT

2013/14 - 48 Submissions,
5 retailers – market knowledge
Interviewed all
2014 – 2 Final Submissions

2014 – Diamond Energy
2014 ESA
2017 PPT

www.sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au
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Solar Farm – typical day

www.sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au
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Solar Farm – typical day

REVENUE

EXPENSE

EXPENSE

www.sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au
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Monthly generator performance v forecast
3.5 GWh

114%
105%

3.0 GWh

95%
76%
67%

2.0 GWh

57%
1.5 GWh

48%
38%

1.0 GWh

.5 GWh

PERFORMANCE RATIO

86%

2.5 GWh

29%
ACTUAL OUTPUT

FORECAST OUTPUT

PERF RATIO

19%
10%

-

0%
Jul-17 Oct-17 Jan-18 Apr-18 Jul-18 Oct-18 Jan-19 Apr-19 Jul-19 Oct-19 Jan-20 Apr-20 Jul-20 Oct-20 Jan-21
www.sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au
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Electricity generation, usage and spend

www.sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au
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Sunshine Coast Solar Farm
• 1st Council in Australia to build, own, & operate a Solar Farm

• 1st Council to 100% offset its electricity consumption
• 2nd Utility scale solar farm built in QLD, 7th in Australia

• 1st built without funding from the Federal or a State Government
• Enhanced Council’s reputation for leadership, sustainability and
innovation
• strong interest and support from community
• tours / presentations to 15 industry groups, 10 schools, 6
universities, 38 other Australian councils and 8 State and
Federal government MPs & departments
• Assisted with UQ’s 70MW & Newcastle City’s 5MW Solar Farm

• Council has saved $2.3m compared to the business as usual
scenario

www.sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au
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Thank you.

See Council’s website for further details
www.sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au

www.sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au

